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SOME CONSTRUCTIONS IN ANDOCIDES. 

BY MORRIS H. MORGAN. 

THE following article is purely statistical. Whether we con- 
sider Andocides as a mere amateur in oratory, or whether we 

believe that he was a professional who concealed his art, some facts 
in regard to his habits of speaking may be of interest. In collecting 
them, I have used the texts of Blass and Lipsius. These editions and 
the manuscripts agree where I have noted nothing to the contrary. 
The references are by orations and sections. The spurious fourth 
oration is not here included. 

I. The infinitive with impersonal verbs. 
II. The infinitive with /aXXw. 

III. The moods in indir. discourse. 

I. 

THE INFINITIVE WITH IMPERSONAL VERBS AND PHRASES. 

Under this head I set four classes: a) of Necessity; b) of Possi- 

bility; c) of Propriety, Fitness, etc.; d) 8oKEL. 

a) Necessity, including S?, Xrj, &vdyK7, 7rTVayKEc, avayKalts qxEL. 
With such words we expect to find the inf. or the acc. and inf. 

SE, with inf. occurs 15 times, viz.: i. I, 38, 5o, 86, 94, 99, 139; 
ii. 7, 11ii ; iii. 13, 15, i6 (bis), 24, 35. With acc. and inf. i7 times: 
i. 20, 30 (bis), 44, 55 (emend. Reiske), 55 (fin.), 74, 135 ; ii. 1, 2, 
19; iii. 15, 28, 33, 34 (bis), 35- 

Xpr, with inf. 18 times: i. 8, 36, 41, 43, 57, 91, 105 (bis), 128, 
129, -3I, i39; ii. 7, I7, i8, 25; iii. 2, 34. With acc. and inf. 
4 times: i. I14 ; ii. 2 iii. 23, 29. 

a~VyK-q. Kriiger (Spr. 62, I, Anm. 3) remarks that orTl very rarely 
occurs with this word. This remark holds good in Andocides. The 
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58 AM.H.H. Morgan. 

word occurs five times : vdcyKl (sc. c~(-r) with inf. iii. 26, with acc. and 
inf. i. 6. With some other part of 

•vat 
expressed it occurs twice, in 

both instances with dat. of the person upon whom the necessity rests, 
and an inf. The dat. precedes dvdyKq in i. 2 ; in ii. 7 the order is 
different, but the dat. is still closely joined to the impersonal phrase, 
thus: 07rrep &vdyKV) raOdEv qv avi'7. With ycv'oOat once, ii. 

7": a-r' 
avcyKvp V/O0L )CvEC atL . .. OLTcpOV XC'o-La, a p, / /ovX7qE'VTL KLTcL7CV 

ToV sTaVTa 7rotrqoavTra o0 
"rrP 

pLC/Lo LO VOVU oppOE ... . KLTEL7rVTL 

Tr ycycv•lvca avTOV rovY OEaa cvra / r Ta.cOv In the first part of 
this sentence the dat. 11ot belongs to avdyKv); with the following 
inf. KarTLT~-V we have a dat. attracted by 1o1 (Krtiger, 55, 2, 
Anm. 5) ; the dat. KamTLrdvTL follows the same construction; finally, 
in av3rov a&c#vra we get the proper case of the subject of rEOVaVaL. 
On this shifting of case W. Francke (de Andoc. orafione quae est 
de pace, p. 17) compares i. 9, 37, 109; iii. 21. 

brcvayKC~ (copula omitted) occurs once with inf., iii. 12. 

avayKatJw xL occurs twice; once with inf., iii. 36; once with dat. 
and inf. in this order: AvayKaL'1w vvv 7-LV XELV 7rTOXEEv, iii. I 3. 

b) Possibility, including orTTL, ZcoT7r, 7r'pEo-TL, T7rpXEL, C" VU17VY TL, 
iEv CKE;LV9 

6rTL7 .yyyvETaL, YEVO/L•EVOV 
• Jd" oi(V, 

O•TV 7r TL7r 
UavvaToV oov 

-T K 7L 7ropov. With all these is found the simple inf. or the dat. and 

inf., except with olo'v Te and &8vvarov, where the acc. and inf. is also 
found. 

UCTL•, 
with inf. once, i. 57; with dat. and inf. 6 times (+ i doubt- 

ful case, i. 138, where oi 7rcl-v of the codd. is printed O3K i~iv by 
Blass after Dobree, and owrep qv by Lipsius after the Tur.). The 
dat. is always that of a personal pron. except in three instances 

(i. 75, 94; iii. 40). Of all the seven datives, four stand before the 

impersonal verb (i. 75, 94, Ioo; iii. 40), and two with the doubtful 
instance follow the impersonal and are directly before the inf. (i. 20, 

138, I45). 
Co- TL with inf. 7 times + 2 in decrees (i. 86, 89 emend. Sauppe, 

Bl., Lips., iii. 12 (bis), I4, 28, 40 + i. 77, 87) ; with dat. and inf. Io 
times + 2 in decrees + the doubtful instance named above under 

o-rL. 
The dat. is that of a pers. pron. in all save four instances 

(i. 4, 86 + i. 79, 84 in decrees). Of the 13 datives, four only stand 
before co-rT (i. 4 with a ptc. following $Eo-r in dat., o5 ; iii. 21, 

33) ; nine come after it. Of these nine, two require no special 
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comment (i. 33, 55) ; one is the doubtful instance (i. 138) ; there 
have ptcs. joined to them and preceding the inf. (ii. 26; iii. 20 + i. 
84). The remaining three exhibit points of order not uninteresting; 
in two, Zc-crTL with the dat. stands between two infs., as Ltrrv 8' •v 7r 

84p/ 
o 0K V]Y 

TOr 
o8 /ovXciratL (i. 75; cf. 79); in one the dat. is 

saved up.to the end, after the inf., for emphasis, /i68 i~ ̂ •cVKOoav7ErLV 
pjScvl, i. 86. 

radpCO'rL, only with dat. and inf., twice, in both cases the dat. being 
a pers. pron. and following the impersonal directly, ii. 2, I1. 

WrdapxcL, only with dat. and inf., twice; once with the pron. follow- 
ing the impersonal (ii. I9), and once with the pron. preceding and 
an adj. in the dat. following (ii. 26). 

,' 'p•Lv 
TLr•e, 

with inf. once, ii. 19 ; cI. iil. 41, where 
O'Tv 

has a 
subject rafra 

•crvra 
expressed. 

Ev VKELV 
EOrrT, 

once, with inf., i. 39. 
eyylyvCera, once with dat. and inf., the dat. being a pers. pron. 

preceding the impersonal, i. 141. 

yevo evov i"' 0' ?v, acc. abs., once with inf., i. 81. 

otov re occurs five times. The copula 
Crr7L 

is omitted three times 
(i. 7 (bis), 86). The simple inf. occurs once, i. 7. The acc. and inf. 
once, OV o~ov Tr iV/ 7rpOTCpoV C8aL 7rpLV. . ., i. 7. The dat. (of 
a pers. pron.) with inf. three times. In two of these latter cases the 
order of words is noteworthy: olo'v r C 

ioLL 
CLVo 

LV'E•-v,1 
ii. 20; rdCS 

yapop o8 tevuapoa'vy IotL XaOc•Lv otov 7' •otL Tro Ye 7rpC(oTVrCpoV' 
i,~op 

v, 
ii. 26, where the dat. precedes the inf., which in turn precedes the 
impersonal. The third case is noteworthy, because the texts of Blass 
and Lipsius differ. The former in i. 86 has: Jpac ye eortLV Vrav0o0 

o 
TL 7repLEecl7rcTo 7rep'L OTOV otoV TE 7 C V OchTcyeLv 7 -VLJV 7rpc a' 

TLVL, &aXX 4 KaT& T0ro, vaycypapl/p vov, vo/ovUF; Blass follows the codd. 
(so Bekker, Schiller, Marchant), but Lipsius prints rLva after Sluiter. 
The order of words here is just like that noted in the last example 
under 4E$CLr, the dat. standing at the end, after the inf. In that 
example it is true that the acc., if used, might have been mis- 
taken for the object of 

o-vKOaw•vrdv 
instead of the subject. But 

the example suffices to show that we may have a dat. even as far 
away from the impersonal as the end of the sentence and after the 
inf. Another case of a dat. standing close to the inf. is that quoted 
just above (ii. 26), where the dat. and inf. precede otov. The 
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following case occurs in Thuc. vii. 14: Trovrwv 8 7S ra'vV adropwcarov 
TO re /olotov re T va Travra /Lot oKwXvcaLto r7 a orparlqyw. This is the 

only case quoted by Kilhner (? 585, Anm. 2) of a dat. and inf. with 

oltv re, which he calls a very rare construction instead of the acc. 
We have seen, however, that it is found in two undoubted passages 
in And., and I believe that this third may be retained in the list. 

8vaTarov occurs twice, the copula being omitted in the first case, 
where the inf. is used preceding the impersonal (i. 8). The acc. 
with inf. follows the impersonal in ii. 9. 

Among phrases of possibility I have set the following: (Torc 680V rE 
Kat ropov /rS8a/L~^ ) raL t/oL 

EOapo•w•, 
ii. 16. On this, in Marchant's 

recent edition, is the following note: "A harsh and unusual use of 
inf. without article, esp. in an oblique case. Cf. Thuc. iii. 40, cr-vy- 
yvIL77Vg da1pprCLV X-'1ovrat." To my mind the whole phrase preceding 
the inf. is one of possibility, or rather impossibility, and this relieves 
the simple inf. of harshness. The position of the dat. is supported 
by a number of the instances above. It is true that we expect a 

genitive with 68d', and I have observed no other instance of the inf. 
with this word in the sense of method. With 7ropos we have dat. and 
inf. in Eur. Med. 260 sq.: 

77V -LOL 7rOpO3 TLT /1-MXaV-) T' ErVvpE 

7r00-L'v 8Krlv TrvS" avTLmoTLaoOaL KaKoV. 
An instance of wqXxavj with simple inf. in prose occurs in Plat. Phaed. 

72 D, and of acc. with inf. in 86 A. Our phrase, therefore, though 
unusual, is not unsupported by analogous phrases. Its harshness to 
the ear would depend on the question whether the speaker's audience 
were accustomed to such usages in colloquial language. It should 
be remembered that Andocides, if he was not utterly artless, was one 
of those speakers who seek popularity by endeavoring to seem more 
unlearned than they really are. 

c) Propriety, fitness, qualification, including 8La40'pf, 7rpocr0KL, 

XVoULTr•eL, 
and the following with CorL, - ~a•wov, KpCrTTO, KpaT7LTOV, 

7TSLo0rov, $LOV, ELsKO"v, 
• 

, 8KaLov, /LaKpOV, 0cLOV, 7rpOvpyov. 
SLacG'pCL occurs once, with dat. and inf., in this order: o:01 dECLO-VOLV 

Sr ava(oXVUrVTLV oSEV 8acMEpeL E cL7r . .. r 
r/EYL•coa 

V 
KaK•V, 11ii. 4. 

7rpocrjKEL, four times, with dat. and inf. The dat. of a pers. or rel. 

pron. precedes the impersonal twice (i. i8, 103) ; in two cases the 
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dat. of rel. pron. is followed by dat. in the predicate : ot xat 7rpOcrqK•x 
avpao-rLv vaL Kat- ayaOOiS SLKaLOLs, i. I 36; ot 7rporKEL avs8pcrotv 
dya90o0 1vaL, i. 149. 

Xv1trcXdL, twice. It stands between two infs., 'rcvd'vat volt'acra 

Xvo'rdcXw7v 9 Cv Op•^ca ra y)yvOdE'/va, i. I25. With a following dat. 
and inf., ii. Io. 

aEtLviOv 
rcTL 

twice, with the inf., once preceding the impersonal 
(iii. i), and once following it (iii. 41). 

KPELTTOy crT7L, once, with following inf., i. 53. 
KpicorTyv EcrTL, once, with following inf., i. 8. 
&SLOTrTV EorL, once, with following inf., ii. io. 
aeZov, with no copula, twice. With following inf., i. 124; with 

1ZXvy preceding and inf. following, i. 140o. 
ELKdo, occurs four times with the copula (i. 6, 7, 50o, 53), and four 

times without it (ii. 9, 19, 26; iii. 2). It is used always with acc. 
of a rel. or pers. pron. and inf. The acc. precedes the impersonal 
twice (i. 53; ii. I9) ; it stands between ELKo' and the copula twice 
(i. 6, 7) ; it follows the impersonal four times (i. 50; ii. 9, 26; iii. 2). 

&8Katov occurs once with the copula (i. Ix 9) and twice without it 
(i. 19, 143). The simple inf. once (i. i9) ; the acc. a 

tza 
once pre- 

cedes the impersonal (i. ii9), and once follows it (i. i43). 
tLaKpo v d4 O - Lt Xc/V occurs once, ii. I5. 
&rnov v, acc. abs., where 'v is restored by Frohberger (so Bl., 

Lips.), occurs with following cro- and inf. in i. iix6. 
7rpovpyov once, in the following phrase: oi~Sv ~poipyov U oirat 

5Lt•v, 
ii. 21. 

d) The impersonal 8•KE, in the sense of it seems best, etc., occurs 
eight times with inf. It is followed by inf. alone once (i. 81) ; the 
dat. of a pers. pron. precedes SOKEE twice (i. 8 ; iii. 13), and follows 
it in the other cases (i. 12, 28, 41, 73, 89). An acc. as subject of 
the inf. is found in four of the last-named places, twice referring to 
the person denoted by the dat., as sEo'c To7 rrpUTcVETL aTO• LE'v dia/lV2- 
rove erac7•o-neaow-at, a Vrov" 8' iEMva . . . i. 12, cf. 89; and twice to 
other persons, as 8o~e 7(t 8ltO . . . TroiS/ VAtVltVOV . .. .LS•Ka8T 

aL, 
i. 28 ; cf. 41. 
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II. 

THE INFINITIVE WITH /XaXw. 

In this periphrastic form we expect to find the pres. or fut., rarely 
the aor. inf. Meisterhans (Gram. der Att. Inschr., p. 200) cites two 
instances of the fut. and one of the pres., with none of the aor. In 
Goodwin's Moods and Tenses, ? 73,1 no distinction between the pres. 
and fut. is attempted. Krtiger (Gr. ? 53, 8, Anm. 3) draws the 

following distinction:' 
" Einen Unterschied zwischen ~XXEcv mit dem 

Infinitiv des Praisens und des Futurs scharf durchzuftihren ist schwie- 

rig. Doch scheint man im Allgemeinen wo eine positiv bevorstehende, 
unmittelbare 

Ver'wirklichung 
oder ein dauernder Zustand zu bezeich- 

nen ist lieber den erstern; wo etwas das sich eben nur voraussetzen 
oder berechnen lisst, wie vorztiglich in allgemeinen Sitzen, lieber 
den letztern gebraucht zu haben." There are two cases of the pres. 
in Andocides, and both confirm Krtiger's remark (ii. 21; iii. 41). 
A comparison of ii. 21 with the fut. in ii. 20 will make this especially 
clear. A comparison of the pres. in iii. 41 at the end of a speech 
with the fut. in i. 2 at the beginning of a speech will also be found 

interesting. The fut. inf. is found io times + 2 by emendation 

(i. 2, 21, 66, 67, 68, 111 ; ii. 8, 10, 20; iii. 2; + i. II, 51). In 

these, Krtiger's remark is supported except in two (i. IiI; ii. 8), 
where his principle seems to require the pres. In the first of the two 
emended passages (i. i i) the codd. have alpeot'Oac, for which editors 
after Bekker have read &pcro-Oa. The verb alpE'w certainly cannot 
stand here, and Krtiger's principle is adverse to the present of a'tpw. 
In the second passage (i. 51) the codd. have &aroX~oOat, the only case 
in And. of the rare aor. in this construction. It was rightly emended 

by Stephanus (whom all edd. follow) to &aroXcdie0aL (found also in 
i. 66, 67). 

III. 

MOODS IN INDIRECT DISCOURSE. 

I. The Infinitive. 

Under this head I set six classes: verbs signifying a) say; b) think; 
c) know; d) learn; e) hope, expect, promise, etc.; f) 8oKEW, seem. 

1 New edition, I8go0. 
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a) Verbs of saying, including 

4•at, 
4crKoW, Xt yo, v7TOV 0L0oXyE(, 

prol2V 
e, 

kapvoso 
v. 

4crq,.t, 19 times, i. 17, 22, 30o, 38, 39 (bis), 41, 42, 43 (bis), III, 
113, i25, i39; ii. 25; iii. 27, 33, 34, 40. It never takes nrL or o& 
in And. 

4dJcKw, 4 times, i. 27, 37, 47, 127. It is always in the form 

fcrLKOv, 
and never takes ret or 

o• 
in And. 

Xc'y, 3 times. Of this verb Professor Goodwin says (M. T. 753, 
i, cf. 3 end) that the active voice generally has 5rL or 4. The three 
cases in And. here treated are all active; one is followed by the inf. 
alone (iii. 36) ; the other two by a clause with 5tL, after which, how- 
ever, follows a second principal clause of indir. disc. in inf. (i. 12, 36). 
The verb Xwyo is found active with Jrt or on I9 times; see below. 

awrov, once (i. 57), a rare usage (A•. T. 753, 3). This verb is 
found also with o0' and ON; see below. 

qtoXoyc'w, admit, twice, i. 65; iii. 13. 
Iqvv'w, lay information, twice, i. 16, 17. 
kapvos 'v, with u' and inf., i. I25. 
In the following sentence there is no verb expressed upon which 

the inf. may be said to depend : s:C6To '~oEeOat 4pd6a' ioTss r doavram 
avrov Xeyetv rra 7aT tva St 'AXKLL68?V .v 

. Kac 'Aclavrov 
i. 65. 

Here dTvat can hardly be said to depend on a part of 4pdw under- 
stood, for that verb perhaps never takes the inf. in the sense of say, 
declare. It depends rather on the idea of saying in the context 

(A. T'. 75 7). 
b) Verbs of thinking, including oetat, votZow, yio/tat, rte~v'o, •0K'O. 

oLo/tAat 
or olaut, 9 times. On account of the questions that have 

arisen about the tenses with this verb (see L. and S. s.v.), I give the 
full usage of them in And. In seven' of the instances the acc. and 
inf. occur; the pres. inf. with av, i. 21 (ter), 139 (bis); fut. inf., 
i. 1o4, 123; aor. with av, i. 21; iii. 13 ; aor. alone in codd., but av 
inserted by Dobree (Bl. Lips.), i. 102. In the other two instances 
we have the simple inf., pres. i. 3r1, fut. ii. 8. 

vo,.utw, believe, think, 12 times: i. 9, 32, 64, 70, 97 (in a decree), 
107, 125, 132, 137, 148 ; ii. 2; iii. 29. 

I This number refers'to 
odo•l&a; 

in some cases more than one inf. follows it, as 
the number of the instances of tenses will show. 
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qydopa~c, think, 4 times: i. 9, 23, 139; ii. 3. 
rro7evwo, believe, twice : i. 2, 3. 
8oKCo, think, twice, with fut. inf., i. ioi (end) ; iii. 15. 
c) Verbs of knowing, including only ytyVW0-KW, which in its sense 

of decide, make ujp one's mind, occurs twice with inf. in ii. o (MA. T. 
915, 3). It is used also with ptc. and with 0TL. 

d) Verbs of learning, including only o5plG&Kw, once, i. 60 (M. T. 
9'5, 6). It is used also with ptc. 

e) Verbs of hojing, expecting, promising, swearing, and the like, 
including )r' w, rpoa-8oKc w, ooXoyw, v XrtaXvCoPAaL, ~P 7rayy• o•XOaL, 
awvTdElaL, oVVUL.x See M. T. 136. 

4X rn'o, once, with fut. inf., iii. 27. 
lrpocrSoKoL, once, referring to fut. time, with aor. inf. (not in indir. 

disc., A!. T. Ixx8), iii. 27. 

6tpoXoyCo, 
promise, once, with fut. inf., i. 62. 

,rLTXVEqot?I 
, once, with fut. inf., i. 136. 

vrayy.XXopeat, 
promise, once, with fut. inf., i. I5. 

acvvrT9ElaL, agree, once, with fut. inf., i. 42. 
0IJVVbL occurs with inf. 4 times + i in a decree. Of these, three 

are of pres. or past time, with pres. or aor. infs., i. I26, 127 (bis). 
The two cases that remain refer to fut. time; in one the regular fut. 
inf. is used (i. 90o) ; in the other (i. 97 in a decree) the codd. give 
pres. inf. a7roKTELVCLV, but Bl. prefers and Lips. after Droysen gives 
a&rOKTEVELV. This emendation is an easy one, and it is most probable 
from the fact that the pres. inf. scarcely ever occurs after this verb. 
Kiihner (? 389, Anm. 8, end) gives four cases, but all save one submit 
to the same easy emendation. That one is Dem. xxiii. 70 (quoted 
also in MA :. 136, end). Meisterhans found only fut. inf. in the 
Attic inscriptions (Gram. ? 86, 7). The aor. inf. (occurring also in 
Dem. 1.c.) would not be surprising, as denoting a single act (cf. iii. 

27), but the pres. with .VV/LL would seem to serve no purpose. 
The above figures show that with verbs of this class, the inf. refer- 

ring to fut. time is once in the aor. (iii. 27) and 6 times in the fut. 
+ i probable emendation from the pres. (i. 15, 42, 62, 90, 136; 
iii. 27 + i. 97). 

I In this list are not included alpdo/Lc and gire6XoGat (i. 31, 98), for reasons 
that will be apparent to one consulting the passages. 
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SoKEO, seem, in the personal construction (M. T. 754) is found I9 
times; with dat. and inf. 9 times, i. 5 (dat. seci. Bl.), 33, 56, I13, 
132, 133, 140; ii. 5; iii. I ; with inf. io times i. 20, 36, 53, 56, 60, 
67, o101, 140 (bis); ii. i6. In its impersonal sense the verb has 
been considered above, and also in the meaning think. 

2. The Participle. 
Under this head I set seven classes (M. T7. 904) : verbs signifying 

to a) see, b) know, c) learn, d) remember, e) show, f) appear, 
g) prove. 

a) Verbs of seeing, including only pcdw, seven times with ptc. in 
acc.: i. 9, 121, 122 (bis), 139; ii. 2, 23. It is found also with rL ; 
see below. 

b) Verbs. of knowing, including o61a and YLYVOWKOW. 

ot1a, twice with ptc. in acc., i. 14 (in testimony), 23. It is found 
also with (o and O7L. 

7YLYO-KW, twice, once with ptc. in acc. (i. Io4) and once in nom. 
(ii. I5). It is found also with inf. and OrL. 

c) Verbs of learning, including 4p'GKoW, KaTaXaf3dvow, and 7rvv- 

Odvopa•. 
E5pL'TKow, 

three times, once with acc. (i. 82), and twice in the 
passive with a following nom. of ptc. (ii. 8, I3). It is found also 
with inf. 

KaraXka//.avm, once with ptc. in acc., i. 40. 

7rvVOdvo1UaL, once with ptc. in acc., ii. 13. 

d) Verbs of remembering, including only &vaqL.LLVVcrKoLALL, once, 
with ptc. in nom. (i. 146). It is found also with O'L. 

e) Verbs of showing, including aIroseKVuV/L, &7roT0UVW, V&SCKLKVW. 

&7rOSlKVVtL, three times, with acc. of ptc. (i. 11, 24, 47). It is 
found also with (L. 

AroalvMo, once with acc. of ptc., i. 41. 

iVSL•KVvO, 
once with acc. of ptc., ii. 14. 

f) Verbs of appearing, including 
4at•voua 

and the phrases SkXos 
and 

K-a7aav' r0TL. 

41alvouaL, 
five times, with nom. of ptc., ii. I, I6 (bis), 23, 26. 

E8jXOT 4-rL, once, with nom. of ptc., ii. 14 (M. T7. 907). 

KaTLqav•'V 
iT7L, once, with nom. of ptc., i. I i6. 
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g) Verbs of troving, including A'wyXo and It$lyXo. 
iX'yXo, three times; once in act. with ptc. in acc. (i. 6o); twice 

in pass. with ptc. in nom. (i. 23, 24). It occurs also with r5t and oN. 
f XEywX, once, in pass., with ptc. in nom. (i. 7). It occurs also 

with L. 

3. -OTL and a Clause in Indir. Discourse.' 

Under this head I set eight classes2: verbs signifying to a) say, 
b) think, c) know, d) learn, e) see,f) hear, g) prove, h) remember. 

a) Verbs of saying, including VXyw, eCtvrov, cepv*qa, 7rOKpL'VO/at, 

yyAAwo, &rayyUwo, and the phrase 
KX• 

WV KarCLxcv. 
X4yw, eight times, always in a secondary tense, the dependent verb3 

unchanged three times (i. 39, 62, I12), and changed to opt. five 
times (i. 12, 113, 115 (bis),4 i18). Used also with inf. and o,. 

Tdrov, four times, with the dependent verbs always changed to 
opt., i. 40, 41, 61, 64. Used also with inf. and ok. 

dZpvcat, once, with indic., ii. 5. 
&OKplVOpaLt, once, secondary, with dependent verb changed to opt., 

i. 42. 

dyyXXMw, once, secondary, with ind., ii. 2o. 
.1ayyXwo, once, secondary, with dependent verb changed to opt., 

i. 4. 
KX?7&)V 

Ka7TEL•v,5 
once, with dependent verb unchanged, i. 130. 

b) Verbs of thinking, including only 
ivOvpw,, 

three times, primary, 
i. 2, 7, 140. 

c) Verbs of knowing, including 
yLyV•• 

-KW, o'&a, O 

rt•Ta/LaL. 

1 
rT,, 

because, omitted; for an example, see i. 3o. 
2 Among these I do not include 6IjAov TrL in i. 30o, as I believe that the phrase 

is there adverbial; cf. Kiihner, ? 551, 6, Anm. I. For a different view, see Mar- 
chant's note on the passage. 

8 That is, the principal verb in indir. disc. No account is taken in this article 
of the subordinate verbs, the object being simply to give the statistics about the 

principal clauses. 
'The verb 

A•,yw 
occurs here twice; the second time it is followed by three 

dependent verbs, the second of which is indic. in codd., and amended to opt. by 
Dobree (Bl. Lips.). The three verbs, therefore, are reckoned as one construction 
after AE-yw. 

6 Codd. care'oXev emend. BI.; so Lips. 
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y•YVOWKO), 
four times, thrice primary (i. 24; ii. 18; iii. i); once 

secondary, the dependent verb changed (i. 39). Found also with 
inf. and ptc. 

oT8a, eight times, primary: i. 6, 30, io6, io9, I3o; ii. 21, 27; iii. 8. 
It occurs also with ptc. and with o. 

•drTra/uat, once, primary, i. 20. Used also with oq. 

d) Verbs of learning, including only gavOdvo, once, primary, i. 56. 
e) Verbs of seeing, including only 6pao, once, secondary, with 

dependent verb changed to opt., i. 86. Found also with ptc. 
f) Verbs of hearing, including only &Kov'W, three times, secondary, 

with dependent verb changed, i. 39, 115, II6. 

g) Verbs of proving, including 'XyXo,1 pacrav'~(o. 
hXEyXwo, twice, primary, i. 26 (bis). Found also with ptc. and Ao. 
pfaavt'w, once, secondary, with indic., i. 64. Found also, in the 

same sentence, with o. 
h) Verbs of remembering, including /wvruaut 

and avaqlE vqcorKo/a9. 
.LvI.yLaL, once, primary, i. 15. 

avag/.u/VWKoaLt, twice, primary: i. 141 ; ii. 8. Used also with ptc. 
NOTE. The particle OTL introduces direct discourse four times: 

i. 49, 63, o20, 135. 

4. I '0 and a Clause in Indir. Discourse.2 

Under this head I set five classes : Verbs signifying a) say, b) think, 
c) know, d) prove, e) show, teach. 

a) Verbs of saying, including 
Xy,.o, 

crov, Sp(, Xoyo rOEiv, KarryopEo, 
AV7LXCYO, &VaKpa~w, phrases with broXoyta. 

Xcyw, ii times; four times primary (i. 91, iii. i, 10, 33); seven 
times secondary, followed by a dependent verb unchanged once 
(i. 4), changed six times (i. 19, 22, 36, 37, 40, 122). Found also 
with inf. and OrL. 

cdrov, once,3 with dependent verb unchanged, i. 58. Found also 
with inf. and OtL. 

1 The clause with 
o''r 

in i. 61 depends rather on a verb of saying implied than 
upon J lAeyr• a. 

2 Cases of cs, how, are here omitted; as e.g. i. 62; ii. 21. 

8 The case of superfluous 4)s in i. 29 is not here included. 
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epr,, once, with dependent verb understood, ii. 18. 
XoyoroLedv, once, primary, iii. 35. 
Kar/ypopo, twice, secondary, with dependent verb changed, i. I o,. 

137- 
&YvrLXCyw, once, primary, i. 94. 

vaaKpa•Lo, once, secondary, with dependent verb unchanged, i. 43. 
6LroXoyla Crt', once, primary, i. 30; 

roro0'Lo 
yaL 

"Vv &AroXoytav, once, 
i. 10. 

b) Verbs of thinking, including only yv;w/'/ 
in a phrase, thus: el 

oVv Trve ... 7YVo/r7 TOaiMrrlV7 7EpECrjT7K ... 
? 

... .. V c cw , i. 54. 

c) Verbs of knowing, including oT8a and drrira/aL. 

oL8a, once, primary, ii. 22. Found also with ptc. and 0rL. 
dErrLTa/AaL, once, primary, ii. 20. Found also with rTL. 

d) Verbs of proving, including ' XyXXw, aC(yXOW, para•Lo,, awapruv- 

pco/,at, 
and a phrase with ,iaprTvpcq. 

'XygXOw, once, primary, i. 35. Found also with ptc. and r57. 
;$XYgwXO, once, primary, iii. io. Found also with ptc. 
flpaavlo, once, secondary, with dependent verb unchanged, i. 64. 

Found also, in the same place, with rtL. 
/LapTvpEo/.LaL, once, primary, i. i I3. 
paPrvp0s, once, in the phrase 0 8' XLk 

X0'yoW, 
KJaX /LOL 

To-; 
uadprvpa, i. 123- 

e) Verbs of showing and teaching, including adroSt'KVvjCt, •&LUtKCO 
and the phrase 0avp0pv rroTLa)tU. 

a7ros8EtKvv/, once, passive, primary, i. 29. Found also with ptc. 
LU&oKwo, twice, primary : i. 72 ; iii. 41. 
4avepyv 7roL?)caL, once, primary, i. 33. 

NOTE. An examination of the moods of all the principal verbs in 
indir. disc. shows that after a secondary tense Andocides changed 
the dependent verb to the opt. 31 times, and left it unchanged 14 
times. Of these 14 cases, four are imperfects and one an optative 
with Gv. 

1 vdos 8' 5v (codd.); dr~ Bekker (Bl. Lips.); v could stand syntactically, but 
the sense of the context demands opt. representing the pres. indic.; cf. i. I15 and 
M. T. 674, 2. 
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There follows a comparative table of verbs and phrases, alphabeti- 
cally arranged, showing the constructions of indir. disc. used by 
Andocides. 

VERB. INF. PTc. l 
TIs1 VERB. INF. PTC.I T 

0 
r 

ayyi•XX 
. . I Vpx(o . . . I 3 

d1ra7y•Lct. 
. 
? gyTo/a. 

. . 4 
LoK.vo . . 3 KaTOacaL/43cv) I varpc o I 

Karat aav . I 
aKOV(OX 

. . . 
I 

K.X 
. 

3 1roSc~iv/ . . 13 1 X,. .... 3 8 II 

TrOKxp[vo/AL . . I Xoyoroe . . 
adroXoya . 2 2 avOaVo . . droaL'v . . . 2 /LapTVpO/acL . i 

fao'a'vo? 

. . I I 
ipV•plE 

. . I 

YLYVaOKO) . . 2 2 4 LELVvra l . I 

yv;Y . . . . I L7Yv(o . . * 2 
os . .. I vopl-ao . . .12 

SLM() . . . 2 oa . . . . 2 8 1 
SOK4', seem . . 19 oLa . 9 

" think .*. 2 
o•w 

. . . 5 
tfrov . . . I 4 I 

,F/oXo1ye . 3 
E•fp?/L . . I 6pdo . 

. .. 
7 

•XIr(o. . . I rpO-SoKa( . . I 

iVSExvie . . . I rvyOdvoys . . I ivCLKVVO . . 7rvVO3 CVoaL . I 

E•2apvos .. . I 
ocTXvrIoM. 

. I 

E cLy 
, 

. . I . a.vo/a . . . 5 
Erayy&Moas 

.o ? 
I avyr ' rou?raL 

I 
lErira/aL . . I I (pExKo . 4 
ep. . I epC. ...19 
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